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[1] 

[1] 

1 (a (i) locus ;

(ii) having two identical alleles (of a gene) ;

(b) parental genotypes
1 CBCCM ;     

2 CCHCCM ; 

CCMCCM ;;   deduct one mark for each error 

parental gametes 
3 CB          CCM          CCH          CCM ; 

offspring genotypes 
4/5 CBCCH          CBCCM          CCHCCM

offspring phenotypes 
6 black   black   chocolate   cinnamon ;  must link phenotypes with genotypes  

penalise once for wrong symbol then ecf throughout [6] 

[Total: 8] 
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2 (a more / thicker, (cardiac) muscle (tissue) in left ventricle ;    A ora
A thicker muscular wall 

either 

atrium pumps blood at lower pressure / against less resistance / to ventricle / short(er) 
distance / with less force ; 

or 

ventricle pumps blood to the body / into systemic circulation / long(er) distance / against 
greater resistance / at higher pressure / with more force ;    

R ventricle wall withstands high pressure [max 2] 

(b) valve opens to allow blood flow from atrium into ventricle / when pressure in atrium is greater
than pressure in ventricle / during atrial systole ;

valve closes when ventricle contracts / when pressure in ventricle is greater than pressure in
atrium / during ventricle systole ;

during contraction of ventricles
papillary muscles contract to ‘pull on’ tendons ;   R if tendons are said to open the valve
tendons prevent valve, inverting / going inside out / everting / AW ; [max 3]

 (c) 1 sino-atrial node / SAN sends out, waves of excitation / waves of depolarisation / 
(electrical) impulses / action potential(s) ; 

R nervous impulses / signal / message penalise once only  

2 

3

4 

5 

6 

wave of excitation / AW / SAN stimulates, (both) atria to contract / atrial systole ;  

 fibrous ring / non-conducting tissue / insulating tissue (between atria and ventricles), 
prevents impulse reaching the ventricles / prevents atria and ventricles contracting at the 
same time ;   

atrio-ventricular node / AVN delays impulse (by 0.1 s) / prevents ventricles contracting at 
the same time as atria ; 

allows, atria to empty / ventricles to fill ; 

AVN sends out, waves of excitation / impulses to Purkyne tissue / Bundle of His (in 
septum) ; 

7 causes ventricles to contract together / at the same time / simultaneously / AW ; [max 4] 

[Total: 9] 
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3 (a all correct ;;;

eventvent seq

Purkyne tissue conducts the wave of excitation  4 

atrioventricular node sends out a wave of excitation 3 

atria contract 2 

ventricles contract 5 

sinoatrial node sends out a wave of excitation 1 

if not correct sequence, mark to max 2 
SAN = 1 ; 
atria contract before ventricles ; [max 3] 

(b) left ventricle pumps blood to the body, right ventricle pumps blood to the lungs ;
(left) round the body further distance / (right) to lungs shorter distance ; AW
(left) greater force required / (right) less force required ; A (left) blood needs to be pumped at
a higher pressure / (right) blood needs to be pumped at a lower pressure
A needs to overcome greater resistance
less force / lower pressure, to lungs, to prevent damage to capillaries ; [max 2] 

[Total: 5] 
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4 (a (i) right ventricle ;
pulmonary vein ;  [2] 

(ii) ignore close to prevent backflow – allow ref to one side only
valve opens to allow blood from atria to ventricles ;
when ventricles contract, valves close (to stop backflow) ;

A valves close when blood is pumped out of the ventricles 
ref. to pressure difference between chambers ; [2 max] 

(b) 1 ;
5 ;
2 ;
4 ; [4] 

(c) 1 SAN sends out, wave of excitation / impulses ;   A electrical (im)pulses 
R once only - nervous impulse(s) / pulse(s) / signal(s) / wave(s) 
R if brain stimulates SAN to send out impulses 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

spreads across atria ; 
atria contract / atrial systole ; 
fibrous ring / non-conducting tissue / insulating tissue ; 
prevents, it reaching the ventricles / ventricles contracting at the same time (as atria) ; 
AVN sends on wave of excitation to ventricles ; 

A in context – impulse reaches AVN and is passed on to ventricles 
7 (therefore) time delay to allow, atria to empty / atria to complete contraction / ventricles 

8 
9 

to fill / atria and ventricles do not contract at the same time ; 
time ref. 0.1–0.2 seconds ; 
Purkyne tissue conducts, excitation / impulses, to base of, septum / ventricles ; 

A apex of heart 
10 spreads upwards in ventricle (walls) ; 
11 (so) ventricles contract from base upwards / ventricles force blood up from base ; 

[5 max] 

[Total: 13] 
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5 (a (i) right, atrium/auricle and left ventricle ;  correctly labelled
left hand side box right hand side box [1] 

(ii) right atrium has    (ora for left atrium)

lower, concentration/partial pressure/AW, of, oxygen ;   R no oxygen
A (right) deoxygenated blood (versus oxygenated blood)
A higher saturation of haemoglobin with oxygen 

higher concentration/AW of, hydrogen carbonate ions/carbon dioxide ;
A more carbaminohaemoglobin

higher concentration of water molecules/high(er) water potential/less negative water
potential ;

higher concentration/AW, of glucose ;  [2 max]

(b) reject if more than one letter for each disease
= G ; 
= D ; 

pulmonary stenosis  
coarctation of the aorta 
ventricular septal defect  = F ;  [3] 

(c) accept ora where relevant

suggest
1 
2 

3 
4 

5 
6 
7 

blood flows from aorta to pulmonary artery ; 
increased volume of / more, blood to lungs ;    

A blood to lungs at higher pressure   
oxygenated and deoxygenated mix ; 
oxygenated blood / blood from aorta, to lungs ; 

explain (why blood flows from aorta to pulmonary artery) 
left ventricle thicker wall (than right ventricle) ;  
(so) contraction generates greater force (than right ventricle)/AW ; 
higher pressure in aorta (than pulmonary artery) ; [3 max] 

[Total: 9] 
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6 (a semilunar valve ;; A pulmonary valve 

prevents backflow (of blood) ; 
from the pulmonary artery/into the right ventricle ; 
or 
ensures one-way flow of blood ; 
from the right ventricle/into the pulmonary artery ; [3]

ra max]

(b) ( Y/wall of left ventricle) contains more (cardiac) muscle ;  ora
left ventricle/ventricle beside Y, pumps blood to, whole body / further ;  ora
at higher pressure with more force (than right) ;  ora
resistance to blood flow is greater in systemic circulation ; ora

(c) any two of SAN, AVN, Purkyne tissue/Bundle of His in correct context ;

SAN/(primary) pacemaker, sends out, waves of excitation/impulses ;  
A electrical (im)pulses  
R once only nervous impulse(s)/pulse(s)/signal(s) 
R if brain stimulates SAN to send out impulses 
spreads across atria ; 
atria contract/atrial systole ; 

fibrous ring/non-conducting tissue/insulating tissue ; 
prevents, it reaching the ventricles/ventricles contracting at the same time (as atria); 

atrio-ventricular node/AVN, acts as ‘relay station’/sends wave of excitation to ventricles; 
A in correct context – impulse reaches AVN and is passed on 
(therefore) time delay to allow, atria to empty/atria to complete contraction/ventricles to fill// 
atria and ventricles do not contract at the same time ; 
time ref. 0.1 – 0.2 seconds ;  

Purkyne tissue bundle of His, conducts, excitation/impulses, to base of, septum/ventricles ; 
A apex of heart  
spreads upwards in ventricle (walls) ; 
(so) ventricles contract from base upwards/ventricles force blood up from base ; [5 max]

[Total: 11] 
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